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Launching Sensory Integration Therapy Room
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Project for Humanity

.

Rishilpi Health Program launched “Sensory Integration Therapy Room” for
children with Autism, ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder),
Cerebral Palsy and others on 12 November, 2020 in the big training room of
Rehabilitation
building.
The
program
has
started at 11.30
am
where
President,
Director, Rector,
Managing Director
of Handicraft Ltd.
Manager of HR &
Admin, Support
Service,
and
Program Manager of WTP, Account Officer, In-charge, Supervisor and staff’s of
health program were present.
Health & Rehabilitation program manager welcomes everyone and given thanks
for participating in the event and encouraged us. In-Charge of Occupational
Therapy Unit facilitates the small presentation on “Sensory Integration
Therapy”:
After that our President, Rector and Director open the Sensory room and
visited were In-Charge of Occupational Therapy unit explain regarding the each
activities of the room. Accordingly, other participants also visited the room and
replied their encouraging feedback. Finally, Director and Rector have given an
inspirational and important speech for us, where they mentioned their beautiful
struggling journey of Rishilpi. At the end participants enjoyed food and we
finished the whole program successfully.

Since 1977, Rishilpi has been serving the poor
and disadvantaged community aiming to
change their life through different projects.
Rishilpi has played an important role during
humanitarian crises in the last 44 years. One
such crisis is COVID-19 that the whole world is
facing right now.
Rishilpi delivers medical care through
dispensary inside the campus. Everyday
almost 40 children receive medical care and
necessary medicine for them from the
dispensary.A medical officer and two Nurses
are working with necessary protective
measures to prevent COVID-19 virus. Every
child is valuable to Rishilpi and the children
are kept under monitoring to support them
as per their need.
Maximum families are extremely poor and
they are not able to ensure a proper diet to
the children with disabilities. Rishilpi
provides them tiffin support while come to
receive services as a result children are not
suffering in malnutrition.
We desire to reach more, but our resources
are limited. We request the rich and solvent
to join our mission with small donations,
showing love & compassion for the poor and
vulnerable. Rishilpi is committed to humanity
and we are working accordingly during
COVID-19 pandemic. More people reaching
out to the poor people can save their lives.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Director of Bhola Chidren Special School
visted Rishilpi
Bhola Children Speical School-Bangladesh home
working for the disadvantaged children for their
rehabilitation. There is a good cooperation and
collaboration between Bhola children home and Rishilpi.
Director of Bhola Children home Mohammad Zakirul
Haque has visted Rishilpi on 4th November 2020. During
the visit he sat for a meeting with Rishilpi management
to evaluate the possibility to work with partnership.
Program Manager-Health Mr. Mehadi Hasan facilitated
him to visit each and every program of Rishilpi. He gave
a brief about process and approaches of Rishilpi. Mr.
Zakir was pleased to see the extraordinary program of
Rishilpi. He expressed his solidarity with Rishilpi and
desired to strengthen cooperation and collaboration.

RIO

Innagurated
Building of Rishi Foundation
Rishi Foundation is a sister concern of Progetto Uomo
Rishilpi International since 90 decade of last century. It
has been separated as independent organization on 2013.
But working with good collaboration and cooperation.
Rishi Foundation constructed a five storied building and
it has been inaugurated on 26th November 2020 on the
occasion of birthday of Vincenzo Falcone (Enzo) in honor
of his contribution for Rishi Foundation.
Director of Rishilpi Mr. Vincenzo Falcone was chief guest
in the inauguration program and he inaugurated the
program. President of Rishilpi Monica Tosi, Rector Laura
Melano and Managers of Rishilpi were present in the
inauguration program
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Abar Pereci
Abar Pereci is a commitment for making a
centre for community development. It has
started its’ construction work in 2016 and step
by step complete one floor to another aiming to
reach a five storied of building. Due to COVID19 situation the work was interrupted due to
labor crisis. But now a day the construction
work is running as per engineering schedule.
Even the construction team is working at night to complete the scheduled
work in due time. We hope to reach our dream very soon.

Kamon’s Diary
I came to the world with lot of happiness of my parent and I was apple of eye
(loving one) of my parents. When I was 6 months there was a storm in my
family and sorrow sized to my parents while they discovered that I have no
walking ability. Conflict of my parents
started while I was 5 years of old. My
father started torture to my parent
both physically and mentally. My
mother has 5 bigha of land and my
father forced to take it over although
my mother urged to him that I have a
daughter. My mother said, “Who will
take care my daughter while I will not
in the world. Give her at least one
bigha of land.” My father replied her,
“Don’t worry I have plan for Kamona, I will keep her in road side with a plate
and have a good amount of money every day.” My mother was crying to hear
the word from my father and boldly protested him. The conflict between
them was increasing from then and finally they were living separate from each
other.
My mother left my father house with me and took shelter to my maternal
uncle house although they were not so solvent. My mother started to work as
maid servant to other house and arranged meal for me 3 times, but my
mother took 2 times every day. There was a school in that village which was
so far from my village. I attended school once in a month, even did not attend
every month. I have completed class eight in this way.
I got admission at Rishilpi Rehabilitation centre for therapy on 10.11.2000. I
was living at Inpatient ward and my therapy cost was Tk. 300 per month. The
physiotherapist advised me to stay three months. My mother was not able to
pay my therapy cost and even did not come to see me regularly. Once I was
crying for my mother and at that time Enzo came to me and asked me why I
was crying. He asked me about my parent and I described him detail. Enzo
told me then that from now I am your father and he called Laura through
phone. Laura came to me and heard everything from me, and then they
assured me to pay my therapy cost. Laura gave me some clothes to me.
Moreover, they arranged my treatment free of cost.
I started job at Chumki Jori section from 10.07.2020 as my training
performance was satisfactory. They have assigned me as Supervisor of that
section. We started this section with 4 women but now we are 12 women
working in this section. I found an address of happiness with the cordial
support of my adoptive parent Enzo and Laura.
I got married on 10.02.2008. My husband is a motor cycle mechanic. We have
been blessed by a son on 03.11.2009. Rishilpi gives me opportunity and
support me lot to reach here. I am very grateful to Rishilpi.
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New Sponsorship of Twin Brother and Sister
Sporsho Mondol (8816) and Spreeha Mondol (8815) are the twins
baby of their parents. Sporsho is a boy and Spreeha is a girl. Before
their birth, the mother had facial paralysis. The mother was taken to
the Gynecology Doctor, Medicine Doctor and she took Therapy in
Rishilpi Health Department. Before the delivery of twins’ baby the
mother was 73 kg of weight so the normal delivery was not possible
but their birth took place through surgery one month early on 7th
December 2014. At the age of three years, Sprosho and Spreeha
started their journey with Rishilpi in Day Care. As their father is
working in Rishilpi, they availed the Day Care privilege. They are
from Rajnagor village and they are now studying in Asilo in Rishilpi
Kindergarten. Their father is Dukhiram Mondol and mother is Sujata
Sarker.
Father is working in Rishilpi and mother is working Satkhira Medical
Hospital. These twins baby were adopted in our Sponsorship
Program on 25th November, 2020. They are very happy to be
adopted and the parents also very happy. They are very grateful to
the donors of their children.

Sponsored Student Rani Became a Nurse
Rani Khatun is a sponsored student of Rishilpi
Education Support Program. Her Identity number is
3953. She has been receiving support from Rishilpi
since 2005. She has completed Diploma in Nursing in
2020. She is now working as Nurse at CB Hospital in
Satkhira She wishes to study BSc in nursing to be an
expert health professional to serve the people in need.
She is a meritorious student but her parents are too
poor to provide her with educational support. He
father is a deed writer and earn a very little amount of
money. Her mother is a house wife. There was no any
other source of income for this family. However, she
has one brother who is now working as transport
worker.
Despite of their financial inability she had been
committed commitment to continue her study. Rishilpi
provided all education related support and mentored
her regularly to help her reach her aim. She has
acknowledged her, what Rishilpi has done for her and
expressed her gratitude to Rishilpi. She is very grateful
to her adoptive parent Mr. Luigi and conveyed her
heartfelt thanks to him.
Rani is one example only, but Rishilpi helps transform
the lives of hundreds of girls like Rani through the
distance education
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Outcome of Special Education
Humaira Akter (Shefa) is a student of special education under Kalaroa
rehabilitaiton centre. She is a child with celebral palsy. Before admision in the
school she was assesed caefully and identified her problems After that teacher
made an Individual Education Plan (IEP) for her. Then she attended class as
per her schedule. Special Education Unit has conducted class for her according
to IEP. She has been evaluated
in every four months.
Teachers
observed
her
improvement and reviewed
her plan time to time. She has
completed ‘D’ level of
education and promoted to
‘E’ level (Preparatory for
Inclusive Education).
Rishilpi
prepared
special
children
for
inlcuisve
education through special
education and hope Humaira has been inclusive in general primary education
(Class-I) in 2019. Rishilpi trust that every child is valuable and they have equal
education rights. The way special care is not easy, but Rishilpi is commited to
trasform the life of special children. The special education is directed with the
generous support of Italian people and they bring hope for hundreds of
neglected children in Bangladesh. The parents of children are very greatful to
the donors.

Restarting Car Service

Rishilpi Celebrated Birthday of Enzo

Rishilpi arranges Car services for the
children with Disability who are living in
distance place and difficult to come to
receive rehabilitation services. The car
service gives transport facility for the
poorest of the poor children. Due to
Corona situation the car service was
stopped its services few months following
the Government instruction.

Rishilpi celebrated the 76th Birth day of Rishilpi’s Director Vincenzo Falcone
on 26th November 2020 with employee. Laura, President of Rishilpi Ms.
Monica Tosi and Managers of different Sections were present in the
celebration

The car services started again in November
2020 and children are coming to receive
therapy and attended class of special
education. Parents are happy to receive
this service and expressed their gratitude
to Rishilpi

Enzo said that, he came from an ordinary family in Italy but he was dreaming
to work for poor in future. He told that he came to Bangladesh for missionary
work in 1975. He added that he saw the vulnerability of Rishi people and
decided to dedicate all his life to the cause for the improvement and
transformation of the Rishi Community!
He described the history of Rishilpi telling that Rishilpi was not built in a day!
Gradually it has been built in a large and structured Organization. He gave
credit to Rishi people for the foundation of Rishilpi, telling “You build Rishilpi
and I am always with you to support your future
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